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Care of 
family 
documents 
The preservation 
and conservation of 
family documents 
and photographs is 
a topic which inter-

ests many .... most of us have documents and 
photos that we know should be taken care 
of, but we are not sure how. . . . page 4 

Dale Estates, 
... forget-me-not 
From l 863 to l 973 this 
town contained acres 
upon acres of fl owers 
and greenhouses. Today, 
gone is its international 
reputation and Dale 
O'Hara believes this 
saga reads somewhat 
like a Shakespearean 
tragedy.. . . .. page 5 

The first English 
barns appeared along 
Lake OnWio in the 

Tales of 
Barns & 
Churches 

early I 880s. / ... we L.:...::...:..----=-----'-' 
could reduce the cost of the project through 
parish volunteer efforts .. . and we could 
now afford a real Church! ... page 3 

Brampton Crash Site Causing Turbulence 
Air Canada Flight 621 is 
making headlines again. 
Pieces of the aircraft and human remains are 
rising to the surface of a farmer's field in 
northeast Brampton more than 34 years after 
it crashed upon landing at what is now 
Pearson International Airport. 
All l 09 people including passengers and 
crew died when the DC-8 slammed into the 
field south of Castlemore Road, between 
McVean Drive and The Gore Road on July 
5, l 970. The crash, which at the time was 
the worst in Canadian airline history, 
resulted when the co-pilot mistakenly 
deployed the wing spoilers just prior to a 
stopover landing in Toronto, en route from 
Montreal to Los Angeles. 
Paul Cardin, a job coach who trains people 
with disabilities and Vancouver author and 

Wreckage from an Air Canada DC 8, ide11t_icaf to the Olle 

pictured above still remain in a fan11 field 111 BramplOn. 
(Photo: Programmed Comm,micotiom Ltd.) 

aviation consultant, 
Joe Verna, are 
collaborating on a 
book about the 
accident. The duo 
will be guest speakers 
at the January meeting 
of the Brampton 
Historical Society. 
They wi ll be joined 
by BHS vice-president 
and secretary Lynne 
Genova who has joined 
them in their research efforts. 
Cardin, who was just a kid when 
the crash occurred, vividly 
remembers the pictures from 
The Star and The Toronto 
Telegram. In a recent Brampton 
Guardian article he called them 
"the most horrific pictures I saw 
as a child." 

The' crash of Air Canada Flighr 6/1 (top photo) l,j 1 wn.·ckage a11d debris 
lirten.'d 011 what 11·as once a m111c111il fiumjidd ( bo1tc1111 phow). 

Genova, who was living on a 
Plwtos courtesy Special Prcijecrs IR (SPIR ) 

nearby farm at the time recalls the day of 
the crash in some detail. She tells us that it 
was a sunny Sunday morning and that her 
sister can vividly recall the sight of the air-
plane in the sky that day. 
Cardin and Verna have repeatedly contacted 
Air Canada and other authorities about the 
state of the site but to no avail. No one per-

son or authority will take action or address 
the gravity of the situation. They would like 
to sec a pcnnanent marker in Brampton and 
in January they will be discussing in great 
length what efforts they have made thus far. 

Currently, the site is owned by several 
interests including developers. 

Richan/ Hilso11, Editor 
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President's Message 
- Peter Murphy, BHS President 
Historic Bovaird House was the setting on 
Sunday, November 14, 2004 for another 
landmark event in the development of the 
Brampton Historical Society; namely the 
awarding of the first Paul Hunt Bursary 
Awards. 
As many are aware, Paul is the founder of 
the BHS and he travelled south from his 
retirement home in Orillia to make the 
presentations and was warmly welcomed 
by members of the Executive and the 
Friends of Bovaird House. 
Jessica Paquette and Amanda Hunt (no 
relation as Pau 1 assures us!) are each the 
recipient of a $500 bursary. Jessica 
graduated from St. Augustine Secondary 
School and is now studyi ng Canadian 
Archaeology at the University of Toronto. 
Amanda attended Mayfield Secondary 
School and is now at the University of 
Western Ontario studying History and 
English and plans to become a teacher. 

Following the presentations, we enjoyed a 
pleasant reception hosted by the Friends of 
Bovaircl"House, for which we all were most 
appreciative. 
The Doors Open Brampton Steering 
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'

Brampton 
Historical 

_ Society 

Local folklore 
has it that 
Buffy's Corner 
was the original 
name of Brampton 
and the site of 

a respectable tavern owned by William Buffy. 
His pioneer spirit (pun intended) lives on in the 
name of our journal. History buffs are in vited 
into The Corner to share stories and comments. 
Buffy's Corner is publ ished fou r times per year 
and is free to BHS members . 
Editor ....... .. Richard Hilson 
Asst. Editor, Design & Layout .. .. . Dawn Friesen 
Printed by .. Peel Graphics Inc. 

BHS Executive 
President 
Vice President . 
Recording Secretary 
Treasurer 

.. Peter Murphy 
. . . .... Lynne Genova 

.. Lynne Genova 
..... . Ron Raffan 

Corresponding Secretary . ...... Peter Murph y 
Membership Chair ... ..... . Paul Willoughby 
Executive Member-at-Large .... Carolyn Tout 
For membership information come to one of our 
momhly meetings (see the events list on page 7) 
or v1s1t www.bramptonhistoricalsocicty.com 

Committee reconvened recently to evaluate 
September 's event. A number of conclusions 
were reached including the following. 

The event was a success in that more than 
I 0,000 site visits were recorded at the 19 
sites . However, considering the extra time 
and money that went into marketing and 
promotion, there was an expectation on our 
part that more of the public would have 
participated. With the Brampton Fall Fair 
and Brampton Day all on the same weekend 
evidently there was simply too much 
competition for Doors Open Brampton. 

The Steering Committee has decided to 
expand by inviting a couple more 
organizations to join our ranks. The other 
decision reached is to stage the next Doors 
Open Brampton in 2006 at a date yet to be 
determined. So, it is back to the drawing 
board to make a fresh start and revamp this 
popular 

Welcome!!! The BHS executive would 
like to acknowledge Paul Willoughby, 
who has agreed to take on the role of 
Membership Chair and to Carolyn Tout, 
who has graciously volunteered to take on 
theToleofExecutive~ember-at-Large. 
A warm welcome and heartfelt thanks to 
both on behalf of all BHS members. 

Editor's N ote 
Season 's Greetings to you and yours from 
Buffy's Comer! 

It is our hope that during the very busy 
holiday season that you will find the time 
for a little light reading and that Buffy will 
be on top of the pile. We have inc luded 
several interesting reads this time around 
and we are positive that you will find the 
articl es both compelling and informative. 

I also want to take the opportunity to 
welcome our new executive members, Paul 
Willoughby and Kath ryn Trout. I thank them 
for volunteering their time and I look 
forward lo working w ith them in 2005. 

I also want to persona lly thank our v ice-
president, Lynne Genova, fo r her tire less 
work on program outreach. The enthusiasm 
and pos itive attitude that you bring to thi s 
role are infectious and the results are 
remarkable. Job well done! 

Have a safe holiday season and a Happy 
New Year. 

The Colours of Peel 
- Michael Avis, Heritage Liaison 
On early Saturday morning October J 6 
2004, 70 members and guests of the ' 
Brampton Historical Society piled on to a 
circa 1950-restored passenger coach of the 
Orangeville Brampton Railway and settled 
back to enjoy a spectacular trip down the 
Credit Valley. 
Traveling at a leisurely pace on thi s historic 
railway south fro m Orangeville to 
Inglewood and back, we stopped at points of 
particular historic interest and scenic beauty. 
And what beauty! 

It is mid-fall and we passed through the 
villages and hamlets of Cataract, Melville, 
Cheltenham, the Forks of the Credit and 
Belfountain. We were witness to some of the 
most breathtaking scenery this province has 
to offer. 

And for me, the whole journey was to be 
relived yet again a mere two weeks later. 
This time the journey would not involve 
railway tracks, but instead the newly 
decorated and refurbished Art Gallery of 
Peel located in the Peel Heritage Complex. 

The gallery has mounted a unique and 
significant exhibition of paintings by the 
Group of Seven and some of their contem-
poraries. "Painted in Peel" is an ambitious 
show of oi ls, watercolours and sketches all 
depicting scenes somewhere in Peel County. 
Assembled from both public and private 
collections, the works depict villages and 
countryside so familiar to us all. 

Naturally, because of their close proximity 
to Toronto where most of the Group of 
Seven lived, the Caledon Hills and the 
Credit Valley provided not only a convenient 
backdrop then, but more importantly an 
inspi rational area for this group of now 
internationally recognized artists. The Group 
of Seven, while not the only home-grown 
painters of stature and importance, is regarded 
by many as the quintessential Canadian 
artists. Their style and subject matter are 
very fa miliar even to the art neophyte. 

To give even further credence to the impor-
tance o f thi s exhibition, Tom Thomson, 
mistakenly thought of as a member of the 
Group , but a very recognizable artist of the 
same era and genre nonetheless, has _ 
attracted the attention of the Hermitage tn 
St. Petersburg, Russ ia. This historic venue 
that is home to possibly the most presti gious 

- Richard Hilson, Edito r 
and extensive art collection in the world has 
chosen to fea ture 58 o f co111i11 11,tf 011 page 

6 

E 
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The Story of a Local English Barn 
- by Bob Hu/le_,, 

An excellent example of the 
English barn, which has survived 
the modifications necessary to 
accommodate the changes in 
Ontario agriculture, is the former 
McClure farm on Bovaird Drive 
at Creditview Road. John 
McClure originally settled the 
farm in 1829 and it can only be 
assumed that soon after the land 
was cleared he grew enough 

h The McClure barn. pictured above, is a11 excel/ell/ example of a typical 
w eat to have an English style English barn still sta11di11g i11 Brampton. It will soo11 be joined by a new 
barn erected on the property. GO station alo11g with the buildings of typical s11burba11 developme111. 

The first English barns appeared along Lake The McClure barn was constructed on or 
Ontario in the early 1880s. During the next near the site where it stands today. The 
50 years many similar barns were built in original barn is almost lost among the larger 
southern Ontario because they were ideally successive additions made to the structure 
suited to storing, threshing and winnowing since that time. The original barn also 
of wheat. The design of the English barn looked somewhat different that it does now. 
was introduced to New England by the For example, it did not have a lower floor or 
English and spread to the mid west and then byre as a basement, it sat flush with the 
to Upper Canada. ground, and had two wagon doors, one on 
The original McClure barn measured 60' x either side of the building at grade level. 
30' or a ratio of 2: 1, which are exactly the The exterior was covered in clapboard and 
dimensions set out in a 1797 government the gable roof was cedar shingled. 
publication. Wheat cultivation soon The interior was divided into three parts, a 
dominated the Ontario agricultural economy mow for storing the sheaves of grain on one 
and the design flourished because as Eric side and granary bins on the other, with a 
Arthur notes, "It was admirably suitable loft above. The centre aisle between the two 
to the level of technology and scale of doors served an important purpose and was 
operations which characterized agriculture referred to as the "threshing" floor. It was 
in Ontario at the time." here that the threshing and winnowing took 

place, all by hand, long before machines 
were invented for the purpose. 

An interesting change was made to the 
framing of English barns in North America 
with the inclusion of two mammoth beams 
called "swing" beams to the central section 
of the barn. They made it possible for 
almost the entire floor area of the barn to 
become unobstructed and available for 
threshing. The "swing" beams were a 
powerful member of the barn framing 
structure and took nearly the full load of the 
roof and the loft area from the centre portion 
of the barn. They could also be fitted with 
slots for inserting removable planks laid 
between the beams to provide extra space 
for storing surplus sheaves or as a temporary 
haymow. 
In the 1860s a change in the agricultural 
economy from wheat to mixed fanning took 
place. The venerable three bay English barn 
was affected in several ways. A livestock 
stable was added beneath the barn to give it 
a renewed usefulness. In addition, the 
threshing floor was no longer required and 
the barn had to be converted to a mow for 
feed storage, which could be forked down to 
the stables below. The clapboard exterior, 
which had served the storage of grain well, 
had to be replaced with vertical siding with 
a finger width opening between each board 
to provide air circulation. 
All these things happened to the McClure 
barn. A two-foot thick random stone and 
mortar foundation was continued on page 6 

History of an Anglican Church in Heart Lake and North Brampton 
- by Joan Hutchins, BHS Member 

In 2004, Church of the Holy Family in the village of Heart Lake, Brampton is 
celebrating its 25th anniversary. On October 24, 20q4, an anniversary service 
was held with Bishop Ann Tottenham, Bishop of the Credit Valley, presiding. 
Afterwards, a celebratory lunch took place at the Brampton Holiday Inn where 
many former parishioners were able to attend. There was a display of photos and 
other memorabilia recording events of the last 25 years, A history book was also 
produced by members of the congregation to ensure a permanent record for posterity. 

This 25-year-old journey began on October 25, 
1979 - St. Crispin 's Day. A representative 
from the Church Development Board, 
together with clergy from North Peel and 
representatives from Anglican families 
living in Heart Lake met at the portable 
recreation centre, located on the southwest 
comer of Sandalwood Parkway and 
Conestoga (long since replaced by Loafers 
Lake Recreation Centre). Here, it was 
decided to hold monthly mid-week services 

at Parkholme School with 
the local clergy officiating. 
The first priest-in-charge 
was appointed after a 
bungalow with 1.3 acres of 
land on Kennedy Road was 
purchased by the diocese. 
The first Sunday Eucharist 
service in the bungalow 
took place on November 19, 1980. 

The following spring, a portable classroom 

Left: This bu11galoll' has since bee11 
demolished, b111 it ll'aS used b_,, the 
parishio11ers before the completion 
of 1heir new clwrcli. 

from St Jude's, North Bramalea was moved 
to the site. The portable required consider-
able renovations and many comiw,ed 0 11 page 6 
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Handle With Care: Family Photos and Letters 
The preservation and conservation of family documents and photo a h 
. . h" h · .,,- ,r gr P s 1s a topic w 1c interests many. MOSt O; us agree these resources .d prov1 e 
valuable historical information and those who have documents and h . po~ 
know they should be taking proper care of them, but often do not know ho 

W. 
On September 6, 2004, Registrar Diane Kuster from the Peel Heritage 
Complex described to our members at the monthly meeting how 1·n h , er eyes 
we are the custodians of these treasures and that we are responsible for the ' 
care of these documents for future generations. The membership agreed. 
Often when one has an item in need of treatment, the advice offered is take 
it to a conservator. The general rule of thumb is that any photo taken before 
1900 is worth preserving, however, in all honesty, the majority of the time 
the item is neither worth the expense nor the effort of professional treatment. 
Fortunately there are some simple techniques that you can try at home. 

In Victorian days, letter writing and photography were more than hobbies. Today, we are left with many 
valuable reminders of this time in the f onns of letters, documents and photos. It 's up to us to preserve them. 
Photo courtesy Peel Archives. 

TIPS FOR PRESERVING YOUR PHOTOS AND DOCUMENTS 

Preserving your photos. 
If you prefer an album, choose an archival 
album with acid-free components such as 
scrapbook style pages or picture-pocket 
pages made with a safe plastic. Store-bought 
albums with magnetic pages are typically 
highly acidic and dangerous to photos. 
Besides albums, there are acid-free boxes 
made to accommodate between 500 and 
1000 prints. These boxes come with acid-
free envelopes and sleeves for negatives. 
Finally, photographs can be encapsulated 
in polyester film just like paper documents. 
There are a variety of storage options 
available for photo negatives. The best 
choice depends on the number of negatives 
and one's preference. Negatives can be 
stored in acid-free envelopes - paper or 
plastic - and placed in an acid-free box 
made for negatives and prints. There are 
also clear plastic sheets which hold various 
size negatives which can then be stored in 
a binder. 
If your photo collection has been glued on 
to the black paper common to old photo 
albums they should be removed. The safest 
and recommended approach is to carefully 
lift the photos off the page with a tool called 
a micro spatula or a small spatula. Slip the 
micro spatula under the edge of the photo 
and carefully move it back and forth . The 
ease with which the photos come up may 
vary depending on the humidity level. Dry 

conditions can make prints and backing 
brittle and easier to lift or humid conditions 
may soften the adhesive and ease removal. 
Experi!]1ent wjthJ.1,_but do not forc~ the __ _ 
photos so that they tear. 
If you cannot lift them, cut away the black 
paper around the photo. If photos are on 
both sides of the page and you cannot cut 
around, interleave the pages of the album 
with acid-free paper and store the album in 
an acid-free box. 
Kuster advised that the key to care of photos 
is to realize what you have in the way of a 
photo and from what time period and then 
attempt to preserve them based on that. She 
said that the number one cause of damage 
to photos and documents are human careless-
ness, the human hand can easily do damage 
even though you believe them to be clean. 

Preserving your paper documents. 
The key to preserving your paper documents 
is to keep them in an acid-free, humidity-
controlled environment. Your paper 
documents need protection from a variety 
of elements which contribute to their 
deterioration: light, heat, humidity, acids in 
papers, plastics, and adhesives, other objects, 
pollutants, and pests. 
You can store and preserve your paper 
documents in a few different ways. Organize 
and file your documents in acid-free folders 

and keep them in an acid-free box, or place 
your documents in archival safe plastic 
sleeves and keep them in an album or 
binder. Anotbs:r P,.Opular alte;:native js to_ 
encapsulate a document between two sheets 
of polyester film. 
Newspaper clippings and newsprint in 
general have a short life span. Since news-
papers are made of highly acidic paper and 
deteriorate quickly, you should always 
photocopy the information you want from 
them onto acid-free paper. You can then 
store the original papers in an acid-free box, 
or mount the clippings in an archival scrap-
book. Clippings can also be stored in acid-
free file folders, interleaved with acid-free 
paper. If you want to frame the clipping, you 
should frame the acid-free copy rather than 
the original clipping. 
Regardless of how you choose to stor~ your 
documents never store them in an attic or 
basement. Extreme temperature and humidity 
changes cause rapid deterioration. Store 
your items in a room that is comforta~l~ to 
you, with stable temperature and humidity. 
As Kuster reiterated at the end of her pres-
entation, "Use good common sense when 
storing and handling photos and letters. 
Be careful. It's old and fragile stuff." 

Excerpted from a presentation by 
Diane Kuster, Senior Archivist, Peel Archives 
as made at the BHS meeting in September 2004. 
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Will Flowertown Bloom Again? 
The gloves may be off . 

... but in this case they may be gardener 's gloves. 
Dalo'• Greoa.hou-, Bra.mpton, Ont 

Dale O'Hara, speaker at the BHS meeting 
this past October, avid gardener and a direct 
descendant of the family responsible for 
the Dale Estates of Brampton is issuing a 
challenge to all people looking for the 
opportunity to really call this town 
"Flowertown" again. 
More than 100 years ago Brampton was 
known as the flower capital of Canada. 
From 1863 to 1973 this town contained 
acres upon acres of flowers and greenhouses. 
Today, gone is its international reputation 
and O'Hara believes this saga reads some-
what like a Shakespearean tragedy, although 
a Dale rose by any other name is still a 
Dale rose. 
The Dale estates, as O'Hara tells it, is really 
the story of an Englishman with a love for 
roses and a knack for entrepreneurial spirit. 

The following advertisement appeared in 
the columns of The Brampton Conservator, 
December 22, 1904. 
Dale Estate 
Never in the history of Canada was there a 
finer display of flowers than that to be seen 
in the greenhouses this week. Everything 
points to an exceedingly busy time during 
the next few days, though there can be no 
doubt that when Christmas is here there 
will still be a shortage in the supply! 
The demands come from everywhere 
almost; by last Wednesdays mail the head 
shipper, M,: H. Mullis, sent home beautiful 
roses to Scotland, and entertains great 
hopes of their gelling to the "Land O ' Cakes " 
in reasonably good condition. 

In 1863, Edward 
Dale emigrated 
from Surrey wi th 
his wife Sarah and 
their four children. 
Their eldest was 
named Harry. 
They travelled by 
rail to Brampton 
and settled near 
Isabella Street. 
Edward Dale 
started his career 
as a market 
gardener. He 
bought an acreage 
near what is now 

Vodden and Main Streets to grow his veg-
etables and with his two sons he went into 
business. At the age of 18, Harry Dale 
formed a partnership with his father and 
began to develop the business. O'Hara 
suspects that it all started with the Dales 
growing hot house roses in their own home. 
Then they added the flowers to 
their market garden business. 
She believes they did this in 
an innovative way. The Dales 
included a rose with each 
customer order. It proved to be 
a great selling feature and one 
that every customer highly 
anticipated. Consequently, 
Harry Dale built greenhouses 
and added the roses to his market 
garden business. 
By the tum of the century Dale's 
is the largest local employer. 
They employed more than 40 
people and presided over 90,000 
to 150,000 square feet of green-
houses. They hired very talented 
horticulturalists and growers 
made the trip from the United 
States just to learn the trade 
there. Dale's was innovative in 
its cultivation technique, cold 
storage and the "hardening off" 
of the roses for transport. 
The recipe for success continued 
into the first half of the early 20th century. 
While the population of the town of 
Brampton slowly increased the scale of the 
estate grew exponentially. More than 27 
acres in town were under glass. Dale 's 

produced 200 000 roses, 225 000 carnations, 
50 000 violets and 35 000 asparagus to 
name a few. They were the third largest 
greenhouses in the world . 
By 1956, the wholesale business in Toronto 
and Montreal began eating into Dale's 
market share. By 1960, the demographics 
in Brampton were changing rapidly and the 
workforce and market changed accordingly. 
External forces such as the better wages and 
benefits that could be found in area factories 
competed for the local labour. 
The end of rai l cars travell ing directly to 
Dale's complicated matters more and 
increased costs. Transporting roses by air 
proved costly, wh ile imports increased and 
were cheaper to the consumer. These same 
consumers were also enamoured of the silk 
and plastic flower movement. 
A boiler fire in 1967 sounded the death knell 
for the Dale Estates. Maintenance, wages 
and other production costs were simply too 
much for the company to overcome. In 
1961 , the estates were sold to Federal 
Farms, which was a subsidiary of Weston 
Foods. By 1971 , most of the greenhouses 
were abandoned. Production halted and the 
sweet smell of success and roses disappeared. 
In 1975, the company was simply out of 

business. 
Dale O'Hara is the 
proud granddaughter 
of Harry Dale. 
Coincidentally, she 
shares her birthday 
with him. She also 
inherited his love of 
flowers, particularly 
roses. She reminisces 
about life on the 
estates and claims she 
can still remember the 
wonderful aroma of 
fresh blooms from the 
shipping room and the 
hissing of steam from 
grandmother's house. 
Sadly, she reminds 
us that there are no 
concrete reminders of 
the Dale estates and 
the Flowertown of 
time past. There is no 
plaque. There is no 
college bursary bearing 

its name. There is no festival. 
But times do change. 

Excerpted from a prese111atio11 by 
Dale O'Hara, granddaughter of Harry Dale, 
as made at the BHS meeting in October 2004. 
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wl11iln 1, ~ wull ~. 0111.1111111 only h11111J 11 1111 1111 N 
1(11 11, ll~lt h111•n will 1111<111 11uw 11u11 1111d 1·11 11111111 
11 11111·111111umt 1·u111l111hH' 111' wl111t 'l'h1111 1t111 
Mollwl'llltli 011llutl "fh u 111!,1'l,n ilt111·11I hll~lil 011 
whluli 1111.1 pmvl11 u11 l111 1i IMi11 l111ll1 ," 

l'clll Colour,- ,,,,,11,,11,,,, ,,,,,11111,,1,1w J 

'l'l111111 11rn1 'u 11111111111~111111111 11xhlhl1lo11 thl li 1h11. 
I lciWUVUI', WU do 1101 h11vu fo fl'II Vl.11 (0 HII MijlU 
fo 11uu 1,1x 111 11pl11N of' l\11no111i 1111(1 dl ij fl11ullvu 
< '111wtll1111 111·1. Wu 11111y 1ilt11ply l1u11d lo lhu 
Mt <111 lhwy of' 1111111 111 M11ln lilld Wulll11 u111 11 
Nll'U1,H • l11 ll1·11111p11111 , Wu IIHINI uu11 11l11 ly OW II 
11111· W'1tll1ut11J to Vurntur l)uvltl H11111 u1H 1111d 
1111 111 ,i hllll'I' J'or IIHlill lllhll11~ lltlN 1111 1illt ltl111 1, II 
ll'Ul ,Y ,~ ti IJ IHIIIIHJ 111 !I 111'11 11!1111 Ill hu 111l lu Ill 
~uu 1h11 ur1il11tl w 11 1'1'11 1~ ol' tltl~ lllu Nttl 1111~ 
uroup 1'11,tlll li \;l tl) 111 d11w11111w11 111·111111, 11111 , 
'I Ill! lljlUCitlllllg l'uw WIJUk~ 11 ro f'u l' 11111~1 111 ' II M 
11 lluutlo 11t 11u ol' yuul', '1'111 ~ IH 11ll 1h1.1 11101·11 
Hlll ~IJtl lU tuk ll th lJ tlj)JHll'lt11ilt y lei 111ku HII 
lin111 Ill 111\loy tlio 11'1111q11lllly ol' lliu µ11 llmy 
1111d ~1111k 11p 1l1 u l11111µ1.1• or ~11111 11 wo111l u1'l, 1I 
( 'u11mll1111 work- 111' 111 1 wl,ll 1,1 111 tho ~111 110 
111110 louklnu 111 ~o rnu vv,·y ~1µ111 111.1 11111 
I '1t 11 1Hll1111 111 I l1 l~lll f)' 

Anl(llcun Church ,,,,,11,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,w, 

111u111hd1'H of' tho uonwu1,1111lon Wlll'k ud 111ml 
l1rn t11llln~ 1,1111ulll11u OJI lil ll WIIII N, II II IJW 
i.:1J lll11M, l1uw·l1111., uupho11 rdu 111111 uu 11 u1'11 lly 
l111111·ovl11 11. tltu 1,ortuhlo 111111111 huu11111u 11 
Mullohl u 1111100 ol' wo rHhlp, A l\ 1i1' u>1 IIJ11Hlvo 
l'tJJ1(jV1tll1111N, thu l11'ttt H1.11·vlou 111 tho po1·111hl u 
WU ~ huld OIi 11111111 H11111luy "'"'" 12, I VH I, 
It WUN WM I l'or ro1,111 l1t1' Hu rvluuN 1111111 thll t\t ll 
ol' IVH4 , 
111 tho Ht1111111 111· ol' 19H I II n,u1m·y w11M 
J)lll'Chll~utl Ill I) l(oy11I l111ltlt l)l' I\IO, i\houl iltlM 
1111111 thu 111l "Hl1111 w11 N l'w•nwlly UHl11hll Mltud uri 
u 111 11'1~11 ol' the l)lmiuHll ol"1'1u·111110 1111d 
l'Ui11il lv1.1 tl II M 11111111, of' { 'hurnh of' tltu I Inl y 
11111 11 lly, 
'l'hlH ht111 11.11l11w wu~ 01111 wull , hul 1111, w111 111' 
WUN 1101 ,hfo k11h lu whluh lll lllllll 111111 11 11 uh 
S1111tl11y ~0111uo110 hull to hl'111g 111 11 l111•gu 
l.lo11111li11,w of' w1111i1', 'J'hu 11111d t11 1tlo1· th ll 
h1111g11low WIIH low lyl11g 1111d till ~ UIIIIMIJtl 
NOlllll 1111iwr lrl'lt11tlo11~. 'l' lt11 Mp1fog 1h11 w WUN 
11lw11yH 11 111t11llu11gu IHI tltu buuu111on1 wo11l tl 
flood 111ul tho "1111111 111111111 wou ld t111 111ull111 u~ 
1101 wo1·k, 'l'li 1o1 w111·tlu11N 111· tho~u yutt1'1t huvu 
111t111y l11t ul'uH tl11 u. Hl111foM ol' h11vl11~ tu wudu 
doW!I 11110 thu 11ootlud 1111~0111 11111 11, 1J l11111· ihll 
hl 1wk111w wltll u v111·lou~ 111lou u11d l'II IM W\l l'U 
dol1111i '"" ht'llttMI Mll'Okll lll'OU11tl thu wu llN, 
In IIHIHU uul'iy du yH, IIIIJl'U WII H VUl',Y 1111,llud 
p11rklnu 11v11l l11hlu 1111d 11111.1uo11101'H 1111(11 11 11111·11 
1111 tliu ~1•1@1 01• 11 wtl , Whu11 II l'Jll 11ud lit' tllll'IIIµ 
tliu ~111'1 11 1,1 11111w, Jllll'IMhl1111 u11H 11tlµli1 Ull lll lJ 
Olli ol' thu j)Ol'lllhlu lo 1111d li lllh' i.1 111 ~ h11tl Hllllk 
1ll10 th1.1 gl'Olllltl. It hUUIIIII IJ II iJOIIMld1l1'1t illo 
mlv11111 11~u 10 ~ut to ( 'l111 riJ II u111·ly 1111d ).!UI 11 
j&l)Od p111ld 11 1.1 Mfllll , 
)11 ,IIIII IJ I 1)H4 Wil IJ IIIIJl'Ud 1111111h 111' plt11 ~0 1111 

f:tl'OW th , Wi th 1h11 11µ1l1u111u111 ol' lho I )lou11N11 
11ml Ii µ1•11111 i\0 11 1 t\nµ lli!ttll" 111 MI M~ l1111 , 
th u p111•l~h w11~ 11hlu 111 1.1111111111 ~~ 1011 thu 
y1111~1111u1lo11tJI'1h11 1Ju11ulll\1 I ll11lldl11 1:1 111 1w 
Nl1111dl11µ 1111 l<llllllUdy 1(011(1 , 
( 1111' 11111'1 y 1t11l hlluu 1,m1111 11l t1 00 111 l11J i111 1,1~ wu1l, 
1\111 11 1' l111pl111 11d u111h11 Hi11 Jl 111 , ( 't1 111111ltt 11u 
llllJlllhUI'" vl~ll ud 1111111 1 llilll l'll ll UM 11 11d h111t111lit 
buuk 1111111y ld l! II~ , 0111• H11 lv11tl1111, 1)011 I l11wkuy, 
11 ho111uh11 lldu1 111111 tluvot utl t '111 IHll1111 wll 11 
quit 11 111 lut11111lvu lw11w h11l ldli1 11i h11 Hl1tllHJi 1t1 
h11 ild 11 l'll11d11lt l1.1 11 l11i1 11 lt uH IH11om1 0111111'111 , 
ull t•1ud II duM l1,111 lrnl ld p11 d1111w 11l111 I whu1'l1 
wu w111 lld w111·l1 wl1l1 11 1111 111111 lii l1 1tll1lilll•1'i 
1111·u1111 ,-,u Ol li' l11•u1111 1, M111'u l11111111 1111 11i y, hu 
p1'111111~utl 1h11t Wtl uuuld 1•ud111J1• tl w 1.111"1 ,11 1' 
11iu p1oj1,W I i111•1111JJll pt11'1Hli v111i111t t•l11 11l1 lll'Hi, 
'1'111.i ~11~1~ 11111,hlud untl w"' 1•1111ld 1111 w 1111t11·d 
11 J'lllll ( 'ltill'IJ lil 
1'11111 ~ wuru d11l111t ud 111 ll111111h roµ11 nll11 u II HU 
11I' thu ~1111111 hJ1t11J1J , A ~p11u l1d vuHt1•y w11 r1 

c11ll1J1 I IO ll J1 ~111·1.1 th11t wo h11d lhu p111'1 Mh'~ 
h11 1.l kl111,1 1111· th hi llll\lor 1Jo1111nll111 u111111'11111 11 
1111tl ol'l\1 rt 1111d p111°IMhl111llJI'~ 11g1'1llld 10 1, l1 uh 
111 ,\0110 lt o111'M ol' vo l1111l 1'lu1· l11h11tt1', 
WIi ii tlu·uu WlllJkM lo ~1·11t1111I bni11kl11g 
uu1'1l 1111111y 11 11 \'l lluH hurdle w11ll ll11·nwn 11p , 
Wu llv1Jd In u nwump 111HI 11 lllt 11 11~h 11tu 
, '11tholl1.1 lmurd wo11ld 11 llow UM 11 u1.10NN 10 
111,w1 II II hurl1Jtl I 0°l11 ult 0111 \101 t 1o100 yul'l l~ 10 
thu '1 l11rn1 ~1,1wu1·, th l11111111 1111 u~ tlm11t11d 1wl c1.1 
1111.1 ol' 11ho11t hull' ol' ctlll' 101111 ht1tl j.l1J I. ~ll w11 
01111111 1.1 ti., II tho 1'\1~1011111 111 1111111 11.ll duM l1o111111'11 
who wOJ'kc1I wl11l 11111· 111'l1hltllOI 111 tluv lMu u 
u111i,: li b11 tt l11111111 wo 1)11l1ld 11 lfol'll. Thu lll'h1I~ 
w11H uvor111d wllh d11 yw IO wpu n.,, 
11ulltll11g 1.111111111c111i1ilil 011 ,lu ne 3, l'IH$ untl 
ovu,· tile ~u,nmu,· m1111y mo111h111'H of' 1h11 
uo11g1'11!!,litlon 001111 ll111 t1Jd 11i 1J II' 111110 , 'l'hu 
work lll'IJW" lh1111 111111 1 0111111 lo Wl1rl! l\ltl nnd 
hlll utud 111 th i., l11 111 1:111luw whllu w111'kl11g till 
thu lltll ltl ln 1:1 , Al 1111 ,Y llllU tllltll 1h1ll'l.l WUll lll hu 
"" Ill NIH IHI.l it Nluuplng thu,·u tlu,11114 lhu WIJUh , 
Mu111hu1'H ti l' 1hu uo11w ugu1l1111 l'111111·lh11t ctl hy 
11 111kl ng 111111'11 w111 11d c11 w"u 111 l1.1" 1111• 111 11 11w11 , 
Hk 11 11!11 l1111hJHIII IJ II Wi ll kud 011 1)' Il l thei r 
11•11d11M whllu p111 IMlt h111u1" c1111 lud 11111tutl11l 11 
1111(1 tlld ll w ulu11n11p uuuh uvl1 11 l111!, I ly lhu 
J.l llll'11 ol'< lutl 1u1 01111 w11A uv111· hu1 I 1111 the 
Ju li Hilu 0Xt.l lmll111' H111 u h11 uk~ 1111tl 111 w h1111d~. 
11h1.1 11 iJ ttllll 11111 1.1 tln111t1 11<1 wu~ uon~lth~l'ullly 
11111,·u 1111111 tltu \000 1111111'" 111•l1:1l1111 ll y 11111 1Jc1I 
011u 11 1' lh ll 111 111 11,~ 11t 111 tll ~1l11µ111Mhll~ I h1ly 
ll11ml ly lh1m 1111111 y 1110,hm, \! l1111 1'hllM IM 1h111 
we (ltl1J il l111I Ill h11v 11 11 h11 ll 111 w1J1, 1111d ol' 
1.1111 11'Nll 11 111111 , '1'111,1 h11 II , whk lt w11111h11111hJ1I 
liy 1h11 M1111tl1t1' 1,1111 lly, w11~ 11111du lty I ho 
~1011 1111 l11• llllll 1111111 1111 11M 11111111d1 y, II wulghll tl 
)~0 lhH, ( I JO kl:IM) 111111 WIIM ' IIIIIIHJtl ' (111lJtl ll l. 
'l'h l1 d1l111111M nl' 11 pipe 1111:111 11 ~11111c 1111u wli l111 
thu p111'1Mh jHl ll.' hll ~l'd II I l11 ll111111h Wnll l' 
1•11~111 1' ,11•11,11 11 hulll 111 I 1/?H , IL h11d u pl 11 1Jl1 111 
Hi. ,l11 111 u~• { '11lh1lill'II I 111 '1'011111111, /\ II Snl nl ~ 
l 'll tl illl li lil , I l11 llli111 1111d lh ll I 'hllll'h 11 1 lhl1 

1( 11 t111l• llllll , 'l\11011111 l1lil\11 1J It 11•11uh1•tl UH, It In 
II llll ll ul' II kl111I li lll'k111' ill!JII II which Im" 1111 
i1 l1K•t1'il•ul 1J11 1111H1 ll1JIIIN, op111 1 li,1111 tl1 u l11J ll 11wA, 
'l' liu 111i111'l'h wnH l,,1111 pll1t11tl hy 11iu 1h11 11ml 
th l11 1l1dll'llllo11 ,11' ll m 1•11 1111•1·~1u11 1J WII H Ji ll i' 
J't1 111 1ctl liy A1l1hhl ~h11p I.ow l~ t 1111 II NW ll l lil y, 
i\1111Jll ltt h11p 11 1' '1'11111111111111 01•111hl1I' )O, I lJH(l , 

llh11,11·1111hy 
,/11111 1 /11111'!1/11,v 111;11 •11d 111 llr1111 •f / ,11/111 /11 
A /111d1 I V8 I ,n ,,111 1 1/J/1•1,1u11 111 ru 11/11' ,111, ,,, 
1•11 111 /111{ 111 { '11w1,/11 f)w11 /1'1111 /11 11c/ 11•/1/, //1•1' 
J/1111/li', S/, 11 ,,,111t1111 /11 11•,1 111/i/1111 /l c11· /11 •111 •/,// 
11, ~1 11 Ill ,,, ,, /11,1·/ ,\'/I/Ji/1111 ,Wl/'11/1 '11 '" 1h1 1 /11111>1 11 
/1rn ' 11 •/J /1 1/, 11111 ~ t1fl ir11,1•1/1• //lf/1 •11 1111 /11 it,, , 1'1'11' 
ultl l'l1111Y'i111.v ,vi,,, 11 '1/,V 11 w•,/ /11 /11 /1'11ul1111,I q 
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Upcoming Events & Exhibitions 

Ht.RJ'"IAGE 

The BHS gratefully 
acknowledges the 
generosity of the 
Heritage Theatre 
for their donations 

· • · , .,-.7£ of tickets to Heritage 
Theatre presentations for use as door 
prizes at BHS meetings. 

The winner of the BHS draw prize from 
Doors Open 2004 is D. Matheson of 
Brampton. He is the lucky recipient of 
The Last Stop, A History of Ontario's 
Heritage Train Stations by Ron Brown. 

BUFFY'S CORNER 
Have a story to tell? 
At Buffy's Corner we welcome 
your stories and photographs of 
historical interest. 
• stories and photographs should 

relate to Brampton and area 
• maximum 600 words /_no minimum 
• submit files electronically or ask 

us for assistance 
• submit your story idea and we will 

do our best to follow up 
SUBMISSION DEADLINE 

March issue ...... February 7, 2005 
June issue .......... . May 9, 2005 

For more information or to submit a 
story, photograph or idea contact: 
Richard Hilson ... . ... 905-459-9829 
Dawn Friesen . . . . . . . . 905-456- L 963 

Name: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Additional Household Members: 

Signature: 

Peel Heritage Complex 
905-79 1-4055 ext. 3633 or 

www.region.peel.on.ca/heritage 
9 Wellington Street East, Brampton, Ontario 

Donations appreciated. 

Art Gallery Exhibition, N ov. 3 - Jan 2 
Painted in Peel: The Peel Landscape by the 
Group of Seven and their Contemporaries 
Paintings of the Peel landscape by Group of 
Seven artists, A.J. Casson, F.H. Varley, 
Franklin Carmichael and A.Y. Jackson as 
well as work by their students. 

Museum Exhibitions, Sept-Jan, 2004 
Toy Stories: What Kids Want 
Artifacts from the museum's collection and 
loans from local multicultural groups will 
examine the marketing of children's toys and 
games from the 1800s to present day. 

Laboratories and Longhouses 
The science of archaeology meets First 
Nations culture in this interactive exhibition. 
Step inside a re-creation of a longhouse and 
discover how archaeologists find and 
interpret information. 

Our Daily Bread: Trades & Professions 
Explores the lives and work of early settlers 
including shoemakers, teachers, dressmakers 
and blacksmiths. 

Region of Peel Archives 
unlock the past 

Researchers can delve into the documentary 
history of Peel through co1Tespondence, deeds, 
government records, maps, newspapers, photo-
graphs, posters and more. Whatever your 
research project, friendly staff are there to 
encourage and assist you. 

E-mail : 

0 I enclose a Household Membership fee of $20 for one full year. 
0 I wish to enclose an additional donation to the Society of $ .------
A tax receipt is issued for donations to the Brampton Historical Society. Reg. Charity 87476-5720 RR0001. 

Historic Bovaird House 
& Craft Shop 

A prime example of the Georgian Revival style 
of architecture and a museum of household 
artifacts and furnishings from 
the period 1840-1910. 

Open: 
Wednesday,Saturday 
& Sunday 12 - 4 pm 
mid-Feb. to Mid Dec. 

905-87 4-2804 
www.bovairdhouse.ca 
bovairdhouse@hotmail.com 

Southeast corner of 
Kennedy Rd. & Bovaird Dr. 
Brampton, Ontario. 

BHS Meetings 
Members Free / N on-Members $5 

Heart Lake Communi ty Presbyterian Church 
25 Ruth Ave., Brampton. 

Please note there is 110 regularly scheduled 
111eeti11g for the 111011th of December 2004 

JanuarJ 20 at 7:15 pm 

The Crash of Flight 621 -
Castlemore - July 5, 1970 

presented by Paul Cardin, 
Joseph Verna and Lynne Genova 

FebruaQ· 17 at 7:15 pm 

Brampton's Past Through Pictures 
presented by 

Bob Hulley, Photo Historian 

l\larch 17 at 7:15 pm 

Annual Meeting of the 
Brampton Historical Society 

featuri ng 
The First Annual BHS History Quiz 

American money accepted at par. 
Please mail cheque or money order to: 

Brampton Historical Society 
c/o Peter Murphy 
32 Wellington Street East 
Brampton, Ontario 
L6W 1Y4 
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Riding the Rails from Orangeville to Brampton 
To see these pictures and more in glorious autumn colour visit 
www.bramptonhistoricalsociety.com 

ALL ABOARD: On October 16, 2004, mem-
bers and guests of the BHS took to the rails of 
the Orangeville Brampton Railway on board a 
restored 1950s locomotive and carriage (top 
right and bottom right photos) where they were 
treated to the magnificent fall colours of the countryside between Orangeville 
and Snelgrove (bottom left) and a breathtaking panoramic view from atop the 
huge trestle bridge (top left) spanning the Credit River at Belfountain. 

Recipients of the first annual Paul Hunt Bursary 
Jessica Paquette. A Brampton resident and graduate of St. Augustine 
Secondary School. Jessica is now studying archaeology at the St. 
George campus of the University of Toronto and has professorial 
ambitions in pre-contact Canadian archaeology or Egyptology. 

STUDENTS CASH IN: On November 14, 2004 at Historic Bovain/ House, a very pleased 
Paul H1mt,fonner BHS president (centre) presents Jessica Paque//e (left) and Amanda Hunt 
(right) each with a $500 bursary to go towards their undergraduate university studies. 

Amanda Hunt - No relation to Paul! A Brampton resident and graduate 
of Mayfield Secondary School, Amanda is presently majoring in 
History and English at the University of Western Ontario. She is also 
reading an ambitious array of support subjects and plans to follow on 
to teachers' college after she has obtained her bachelor's degree. 

BUFFY'S CORNER 
Brampton Historical Society 
32 Wellington Street East 
Brampton, Ontario 
L6W 1Y4 
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